
 

January 18-19, 2020 
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Milwaukee Sting Center (MSC)   N54W13904 Northpark Drive   Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 

Frisco Mo and Milwaukee Sting VBC would like to thank you for  being part of the inaugural FriscoMo 
Volleypalooza Tournament. This tournament is a two-day event that will be played at the Milwaukee 
Sting Center. We work to insure a high quality event and a great experience for all participants and their 
families. 

. If you have Each team will receive a pack of t-shirts contains 2 XS, 5 S and 4 M tournament shirts
more than 10 players on your team, please see Lisa at the Frisco Mo table, under the Volleypalooza 
banner inside the MSC, with your roster to collect shirts for the additional players.  
 
Frisco Mo will have a Stickerpalooza table located in the MSC under the Volleypalooza banner. 
Vinyl volleyball stickers in sizes mini to large will be available for your players to purchase. The costs 
range from 75¢ for the mini sizes to $3.50 for the large sizes. If you’d like to learn more about Frisco 
Mo volleyball gear, please visit friscomo.com. 

We have strived to make this the best event possible for participants and their families. If you 
experience any inconvenience, please let us know so we can address it and improve future events. 
Good luck to all competing teams and thanks for supporting FriscoMo, the JVA and the Milwaukee 
Sting Volleyball Club! 

Can’t wait to see you all. Get ready for some fun! Enjoy the tournament! 
 
Lisa     
Frisco Mo 
info@friscomo.com 

 

 



CONTACT INFO:  
Dave Bayer, Director Events: dave@milwaukeesting.com  
Peter Netisingha, Site Director: peter@milwaukeesting.com  
Taylor Morey, Site Director: taylor@milwaukeesting.com   

 
ADMISSION  
Admission Wrist Bands for the event will be required for entry. MSC staff will place wrist bands on 
spectators. 

• Spectators = $5 for a day Day - $9 for a 2 day pass 
• Senior VIPs = $4 for a day 
• Children 10 & Under = Free 
• Parking @ MSC is FREE 

 
TEAM CHECK-IN INFORMATION:  
All coaches need to check in their teams prior to beginning play. Check in will be located at the 
FriscoMo table in the entrance to the gym. 
 
You will need at Team Check-In: 

• You will need to verify the roster including uniform numbers. Each player is required to wear in 
the same jersey number throughout the entire event. This applies to all players in the libero 
position as well. We are using AES rosters for this event. 

• You will need to turn in the JVA Coaches’ Sign-In Form. By signing this form, you are stating 
that you have access to all of your players’ JVA Release of Liability Forms and Medical Release 
and Waiver Forms. “Access” means you have hard copies in your possession or log- rights to 
the electronic file of forms. You will NOT need to turn in these forms. 

• Players and coaches may be added to the roster at the time of Team Registration but they must 
be able to show verification of background screening. 

• Chaperone that are listed on your roster will NOT receive credentials. 
• Teams are asked to provide their own volleyballs and carts for warm-ups. 

 
AWARDS  
FriscoMo awards and prizes will be presented to 1st, 2nd and 3rd place finishers in each division. 

 
SCHEDULES & RESULTS  
Tournament registration, schedules and results are through AES: www.advancedsystems.com 
Here is a link to the printed version: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mcmK0CgCFOxGDI6s5tzPro6YiCHoykcr/view?usp=sharing   

 



RULES OF PLAY  

This event will follow the 2019-2021 USAV Indoor Domestic Competition Regulations. For 2019-2021, 
we will follow the previous rule regarding positional and rotational faults and not use the USAV Test 
Rules: 7.3.5.3, 7.5.4 and 7.7.2.  

Match Format / Warm-up Procedures:  

All divisions will play best of 3-set formats. Divisions that have 3-team pool(s) with no cross-over match 
in combination with 4 team pools in the same division will play all 3 sets to 25. Pool finish will be based 
on set percentage as all 3 sets will count for finish placement. 3-team pools are not our recommended 
format and we will do everything we can to avoid them. However, there are times where it is completely 
unavoidable. 

All cross-over and challenge matches will be “match play”, best of 3 sets. 

Matches will move ahead of schedule if time allows with the following exception: Warm-ups for all 
matches will not begin more than 25 minutes ahead of schedule. 

 
All warm-ups will be 2-4-4 (2 min. shared ball handling, first 4 min. court-time for serving team & last 4 
min. court-time for receiving team). Teams must serve within their court-time. The team off the court 
should assist in ball-shagging during the on-court teams’ warm-up. 
Match formats for each of the divisions will be available online at www.advancedeventsystems.com.  

Officials and Team Officiating Responsibilities  

The Head Official will schedule a First Referee for each match. Work teams will need to provide a 
Second Referee, Official Scorer, Visual Scorer, Libero Tracker and 2 Line Judges. An adult on the 

The work team needs to report to the Head Official no official roster needs to be courtside at all times. 
later than the beginning of the serving team’s warm-up. For each minute the work team is late or 
incomplete, one point will be given to their next opponent (up to 25-0 forfeit). Each work team must 
have an adult present and identified to the R1 during a team’s work assignment. 

Pre-Match Protocol 

Prior to the start of the 1st set, both full teams will line up behind the service line. At the signal of the 
head official, they will proceed to the center line to shake hands with their opponents. The starting line-
up will remain on the court for the line-up check, and the libero shall be waived in by the head official.  

Step-In-Rule 

The Serve Step In Rule will only be used in the 11s division. 12s and 13s will serve from behind the 
baseline. For the 11s division, servers can start in front of the endline and serve from approximately six 
feet in front of the endline: (there will be tape marking the step-in serve area). The step-in serve can be 
used for both overhand and underhand serving. 
 
There will be a maximum of two step-in serve points per term of service. After two step-in points have 
been scored in a term of service, all subsequent serves for that term of serves must be from behind the 
endline. If a referee feels that a team is taking advantage of this rule, the referee can move the player 
back behind the normal service line. 



Ties in Pool Play – DO NOT LEAVE your court area until your pool has been decided!!!  

The Tie Breaker Procedure outlined below will only be enforced in the event of a 3-way tie in which one 
of the teams would be eliminated from moving into the Gold Division. For all 2-way ties, the team that 
won the pool play match (head to head) between the two teams tied for position will take the higher 
position.  

3-way ties for non-gold division placement will be decided by the following CRITERIA:  

- Match %: matches won divided by matches played 
- Set %: sets won divided by sets played 
- Point %: points scored divided by the total points scored by the team’s opponents in that pool 
- Coin Flip 
 

3-way ties for teams all moving onto gold division placement will be decided with CRITERIA 
above. 3-way ties for 1st place, with 2 teams moving into the Gold/Championship Division: 

The teams will be seeded using the CRITERIA above, and the team with the greater set %/point % shall be awarded first 
place. The other two teams shall play one 15-point set (switch at 8) for the remaining playoff position. The team that wins the 
playoff set will be awarded 2nd, the loser will be awarded 3rd. The team that was awarded first will provide the work team for 
the play-off. 
 

3-way ties for 2nd place, with 2 teams moving into the Gold/Championship Division 

The teams will be seeded using the CRITERIA above. The team seeded 1st will be the bye team and play the winner of the 
set between the two remaining teams. The team that was seeded 1st will provide the work team for the 1stplayoff set. The 
loser of the 1st playoff set, will be the work team for the 2nd playoff set.  

If, due to formatting, there are any other tie scenarios, the procedure outlined in the USAV 2017-
2020 Rule Book will be followed.  

**If one of the teams in a 3-way tied pool leaves the site before the determination that a tie-break is necessary, that 
team will automatically become the lowest placed team (among the teams that are tied) and the remaining 2 teams 
will play one tie-breaking set to 15 (switch at 8), if needed, with a work team to be assigned.  

Code of Conduct / Disciplinary Action  

Any participant listed on the Official Roster who is causing unfavorable situations either prior to, during, 
or after the event is subject to disciplinary action by the Tournament Director(s).  

ATTENTION  

Anyone discovered in possession of or consuming illegal drugs, alcohol, tobacco products, or e-cigarettes (vaporizers) will be 
immediately expelled from the event. Additionally, anyone in possession of illegal drugs or alcohol will be expelled from the 
event.There are no warnings for possession or consumption of illegal drugs, alcohol, tobacco products, or e-cigarettes 
(vaporizers) for players or any other underage person whose name appears on the tournament roster. Expulsion will be 
immediate.  ALSO NOT ALLOWED IN THE EVENT  - Pets other than service animals - Weapons of any kind. 

 

 

 



MSC Tournament Rules 

  Adidas President's Day Spectacular   

• No CARRY-INS - OUTSIDE FOOD - COOLERS or GUM are allowed in the BUILDING.  

* No coffee cups or open face drinks allowed on the bench! Drinks must have caps. 

* NO ball-play against the walls. Please protect against damage of drywall. 

* Please keep walk-way against back wall clear for spectator traffic. 

     TEAMS or SPECTATORS IGNORING THIS RULE IN THE MSC FACILITY WILL BE PENALIZED!!! 

     1st offense = team will forfeit 5 points on next set 

     2nd offense = team will forfeit entire next set (25pts) 

     3rd offense = team will be removed from the tournament and the facility 

Outside food found in the facility will be confiscated by staff and team will be penalized. 

• Spectators are NOT allowed near the players bench area or on the floor at any time during the tournament.   

* Please do not walk on the courts or cut though corners of courts. Please walk around courts for safety! 

• Spectators may bring fold up chairs, but must keep them on the CONCRETE AREAS Behind the courts.   

• Teams may set up their team camps  UPSTAIRS BALCONY area located on the Westside of the gym.    

* NO team camps are allowed to be set up on the playing floor, bench area, hall ways or concession area.    

* Any team belongings found in walk-way areas will be removed by MSC staff.     

• Concessions with healthy options and variety of choices is available.      

• Teams need to bring their own volleyballs and carts for warm ups. Game balls are provided.     

• The MSC is a "smoke-free" facility. No smoking allowed on the property.     

• Please help keep facility clean and throw trash away in garbage cans.       

         

ALL SCHEDULES AND RESULTS WILL BE POSTED ON ADVANCED EVENT SYSTEMS 

Please inform your coaches and families to use the AES website for this information. 

         
MILWAUKEE STING CENTER 
(MSC)    
"center eastside of CH Coakley 
building"     
N54 W13904 Northpark 
Rd      
Menomonee Falls, WI 
53051      

www.milwaukeesting.com       

(262) 439-9179        

      

 



 

	
HOURS 
• Saturday 11 AM - 9 PM 
• Sunday 11 AM - 7 PM 
• PHONE   262-781-9400 

 
N56 W15560 Silver Spring Dr  
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051 (5 min away) 
* Scan the QR code for directions 
	

10% off your meal 
when you mention 
Milwaukee Sting 

 
GREAT place for a 

team meal! 


